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THY HAY, SO HHAI.I. Til Y felHKNOTli Hi:."

When adverse wind nnd waves arise,
A:nl i" my heart despondent e sihs
When life her thronj; of cares reveals,

sAml weikness o'er my piril steals,
iiMict'il I hear the kind decree,

h h.it, "a my day, my tOruiilli dial! be."

tWhcii, with sad footstep, memory rove.",
jWid smit ton joy and buried love

lien sleep my te uful pillow flies,
JAnd dewy morning drinks my sighs

. jFiill lo thy promise, Lord, I tlee,
jl'liat, "as my day, my strength shall be."

jpiii; tri ll more must yet he past,
tine pani the keenest, and the last

, And when, wilh brow eonvulsed and pale,
; ! feeble, piiveriir.j heart-string- s fail,

.iRfilcciner, icrnnt my soul to see,
Tint, "as the d iv, her strength shall be." t,. h.s.J lj;

iron. Hunt's Meivlnnts' .M ininc for ov. IS 10.

Tin-: amf.iucax wiiai.f. nsnniv.
iTlic origin of the whale fishery wo may

tly trace to a foreign country. The
, Jwegiaus, it seems, were accustomed

in early period to lake the whale in a
$al manner, hut without anv svstem :

z tlie Biscayans appear to have first
,'jptcd it as a settled pursuit, and car-!- :i

it on with great vigor and success,
'31 the twelfth to the fourteenth centu-jV- i

It would also seem that the voyages
''.jie Dutch as well as the English, to the
"

fthorn Ocean, for the purpose of dis-

cing a passage to India, disclosed the
)tits of the whale, which swarmed in

l"'3c seas, and measures were soon adopt- -
both by the Dutch and English, for 1 ho

,
j)ose of its capture. It is a singular

;that during the middle of the seven-';t- h

century, houses were fixed upon
' v,northcrn shore of Spitzbergen, and

jided with tanks, boilers, and all other
:"jssary apparatus for the purpose of

-- '"lug the blubber, and preparing the
:t for market. The Dutch whale fish-w- as

in its most prosperous state dur-;- r;

the year 10S0, when it employed
'Jt (() ships and 1 1,000 sailors. The

2r iish whale fishery was carried on by
jx elusive company, like that of Hol-- .
I; and in ll.j the South Sea Com-- J

embarked to a large extent in the
le. and prosecuted it with vigor for

V, Jt eight years, when they relinquished
'.Enterprise, having suffered considera-Jos- s.

So also the French and other
:'us formerly embarked in the same
CJc, with considerable! success.
O far back as 1007, we have in the

(xdhd volume of the Philosophical Trans-p'ii- s,

a letter from Mr Richard Nor-
wood, who resided at the Bermudas,
fhijli states that the whale fishery had

c.i carried on in tne nays 01 inose is- -

?xi'Jl for two or three years. A year or

l0 afterwards, the whale fishery was
sed by a Mr llichard Stafford, who

"irks that he had killed several blacU
t't' himself. " I have been," says he,

tlie Bahama Islands, and there have
:. of this same sort of whale (the sper- -

n) dead on the shore, with sperm
i r their bodies ! Myself and about
ty others have agreed to try whether
iti master ami kill them, for I never
hear of tiny of that sort that was killed

iv man, such is their fierceness and
?." " One such whale, said he,

M he worth many hundred pounds."
ce called New Providence, among
uhurnas, soon afterwards became dis- -

phed as a whale fishing station. Be--
thoso colonies had proposed any
'f the sort, however, we finthat
ndians upon the shores of iurth

han were accustomed to venturtTout
the coast in their canoes, and pierce

the m with their lances, or other instru-
ments of the same kind, which were fas-

tened to blocks of wood by strings.
These blocks were thrown overboard the
moment that the instruments penetrated
the body, and the attacks thus made ap-

pear to have been renewed the moment
the whale showed himself on the surface,
so that these monsters were finally wor-
ried to death. The attacks thus made by
these imperfect instruments seem, howev-

er, to have been generally directed upon
the young ones near the shores, that were
towed to the coast, and the fat taken off
from only one side, as they possessed no
knowledge which would enable them to
turn over the animal. It is obvious that
the larger sort of whales must have effec-

tually resisted the attacks of the savages
with such rude weapons, and the demand
for the oil, which, upon the northern part
of the continent, they were accustomed
to use as food, was but limited. These
casual attacks of the whales that frequent- -

ly strayed near the coast, cannot, we'
think, be considered even the foundation
of the whale fishery as a regular system
oftrallic, the animals having been pro-
cured for a far different purpose than that
of commerce. Without going into a par-
ticular account of ihese foreign fisheries,
we enter at once inlo a consideration of
the rise and progress of the whale fishery
in our own country.

The hardy enterprise of Xew England
is entitled to the credit of carrvintr out;
the whale fishery to the largest extent,;
and with the most brilliant success. The
occupants of this region of the country.!
cast along the sea-shor- e, and upon a soil
barren, rocky, and inviting in a very small
degree the labors of agriculture, at an
early period directed their adventurous
enterprises to the sea. Vet their extraor-
dinary vigor and daring, aided by the
elasticity of their climate, their compara-
tive poverty and their simple virtues,
more than counterbalanced the conse-
quences which would otherwise have re-

sulted from the barrenness of their soil.
The population bordering the shores of
the sea turned their attention to its abun-
dant resources, and their farms were on
the ocean. Nor did the remarkable traits
of hardihood and perseverance which they
exhibited in this branch of commerce,
running down to the period of the revolu-
tion, escape the notice of distinguished
statesmen abroad. Their enterprise in
this respect, it is well known, received a

just and splendid euloium from Edmund
JJurke, on the floor of the British Parlia-
ment, in his speech delivered in 177-1- , up-

on American affairs. '"As to the wealth,"
said he, u which the colonists have drawn
from the sea by their fisheries, you had
nil that matter fully opened at your bar.
You surely thought these acquisitions of
value, for they seemed lo excite your en-

vy ; and yet the spirit by which that en-

terprising employment has been exer-

cised, ought rather, in my opinion, to
have raised esteem and admiration. And
pray. sir. what in the world is equal to it ?

Pas's by the other parts, and look at the
manner in which the New England peo-

ple carry on the whale fishery. While
we follow them among the tumbling
mountains of ice, and behold them pene-
trating into the deepest frozen recesses of
Hudson's Bay and Davis' Straits; while
we arc looking for them beneath the arc-

tic circle, we hear that they have pierced
into the opposite region of polar cold, that
they are at the antipodes, and engaged
under the frozen serpent of the south.
Falkland Island, which seemed too re

mote and too romantic an object for the
grasp of national ambition, is but a stage
ami resting-plac- e for their victorious in-

dustry. Nor is the equinoctial heat more
discouraging to them than the accumula-
ted winter of both the poles. We learn
that while some of them draw the line or
strike the harpoon on the coast of Africa,
others run the longitude, and pursue their
gigantic game along the coast of Brazil.
No sea but what is vexed by their fishe-

ries ; no climate that is not witness to
their toil. Neither the perseverance of
Holland, nor the activity of France, nor
the dexterous and firm sagacity of En-

glish enterprise, ever carried this most
perilous mode of hardy industry to the
extent to which it has been pursued by
this recent people a people who are still
in the gristle, and not yet hardened into
manhood."

This trallic was commenced in Nan-
tucket, an island in Massachusetts which
looks out upon the Atlantic, and receives
upon its shores the whole sweep of the
ocean. Colonized, as it first was, by an
adventurous and hardy race of settlers
from other parts of Massachusetts, the
colonists hud ample means and motives
to push their enterprises upon the waters
of its neighboring coasts. We have a tra-

ditionary account of the first expedition
which was set on foot from this island for
the capture of the whale. It appears
that one of the species called " scragg "
was descried in the harbor of the infant
colony, where it remained spouting and
gambolling around the shore for three
days. Measures were soon adopted by
the settlers who were the original purchas-
ers of the island for its capture. A
harpoon, rude in its form, was invented
and wrought ; and after a severe contest,
the monster was taken. The success of
this adventure induced the people of that
place to commence the enterprise of tak-
ing whales as a regular business, these
animals being at that time very numerous
around the coast ; and, as early as IG7'2,
we find the inhabitants entering into a
formal contract with James Eopar, in
which he engages to carry on the "whale
citching" jointly with the town, for two
years, on their giving to him ten acres of
land in some convenient place, with com-
monage for two cows and twenty sheep
and one horse, together with the neces-
sary wood and water. The town were
by this contract bound to carry on two
thirds of the business, and himself the
other third. This company was to have
the monopoly of the trade, and no other
company was permitted to engage in the
traffic unless they should tender to this
first organized body a portion of its shares.
It was also provided that " vhosocrcr kill
any irlmle of I he company or coinjxiiufs

they are to pay to the town for
every such whale five shillings." John
Savage, a hardy New England man, was
idso procured to settle upon the islam! in
the capacity of a cooper, upon nearly the
same terms which had been made by the
proprietors of the town with Lopnr. We
may suppose that the profits of this crude
frame of enterprise were small, but they
were at least sufficient to induce the pros-
ecution of this species of traffic.

Meanwhile the people of Cape Cod had
reached considerable proficiency in this
branch of enterprise, and their success in-

duced the fishermen of Nantucket to a-d-

more vigorous and systematic! meas-
ures for its prosecution. Accordingly we
find the inhabitants employing Ichabod
Padduck as early as IG90, to insiruct them
respecting the best manner of taking the

whale and extracting the oil. The w hal-

ing expeditions from that port were then
carried on in boats from the shore, and
the white colonists derived important aid
from the Indians, who manifested extra-
ordinary aptness for the fishery of all
kinds, and being placed in responsible
stations as boat-stcere- rs and headsmen,
they soon become experienced and valua-
ble whalemen. These boats, in search of
their game, often ventured even out of
sight of the land during the pleasant days
of winter, and performed feats which are
scarcely exceeded in our own day. After
the whale had been killed, he was towed
ashore.and an instrument termed a 'crab,'
and which was similar to a capstan, was
used to "heave olf" the blubber as fast
as it was cut. This blubber, was then
placed upon carts, and conveyed to "try-hous- es

" situated near their dwellings,
where the oil was boiled out and prepared
for market. For the purpose of enabling
the fishermen tu descry whales at a dis-

tance, a high spar was erected upon the
shore, with cleats affix d to the top, where
the whaleman with his spy-gla- ss could be
securely lodged, and command a broad
view of the ocean. No sensible diminu-
tion of the whales upon the coast appears
to have existed from the first thirty years
of the fishery, although eight v-s- ix were
taken near the shore during the year
172(1, and eleven were sometimes towed
to the land in one day.

We are informed that the first sperma-
ceti whale known to the inhabitants, was
found dead and ashore upon the south-
western part of the island : ami here
arose several conflicting claims to the right
of property in this dead monster, the In-

dians claiming it by right of finding ; the
whites on the ground of their ownership
of the island ; and the officer of the crown
seizing it by virtue of the well-know- n

principle of the laws of England, giving
to the king certain property which is dis-

covered to have no visible owner, and in
discussing which, Mr Justice Blackstone,
if we remember right, specially designates
a stranded whale. The matter was, how-

ever, at length adjusted, and the white
men who first found it were permitted to
hold the property, the whale having been
previously divested of his teeth.

To Christopher llussey, a Nantucket
whaleman, belongs the honor of capturing
the first spermaceti whale, and his feat
was performed during the year 1712, so
far as it can be ascertained. This man,
while cruising near the shore for " right
whales," the species which had !ccn the
principal kind captured by the Nantucket
whalemen, was blown olf from the shore,
and falling in with a school of that
species, he succeeded in capturing one,
and towing him into port. This event
gave a new impulse to the whale fishery
upon the ocean, for vessels of thirty tons
were soon built for the purpose of extend-
ing this traffic. These vessels were fitted
out for cruises of about six weeks, and
carried a few hogsheads, capable of con-
taining the blubber of only one whale,
which, after they had captured, they re-

turned home, when the owners took the
blubber and prepared the oil for market,
despatching the ship upon another voy-

age1. The boiling was done in try-hous- es,

which were erected near the landing,
and the outfits and apparatus were placed
in warehouses siiualed near the same
place. The substitution of vessels for
boats constituted a new epoch in the ex-pe- d.

lions of these Nantucket, whalemen,
as the whales were expected to be dimin-
ished; and in I1ir, the number of ves- -
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scls engaged in the wlinlttiu business from (this measure, was to cut nil Nantucket
this port was six, all of them sloops of from a considerable portion of it foreign
from thirty to foity tons burden, ami pro- - market ; . jd the American wlialo trncle
ducing 1100, amounting in our turren- - was not sensibly diminished, us its con-c- y

to (jjt 1,888 83. 'sumption was enlarged in various parts of
Sudi wus ihc germ of the whale fishery the world, and even the; exportation to

in this country, and circumstances trans- - Kmdand continued tr he carried on. As
spired which wen; calculated to extend new coasts were explored, the field of the
its noerntion4. ,:oor cvMi'k icrv iiriimc on siriMU nil( WliaiO pmiMlClllL' liny ?i.h consoling uciilni

as motive for the while- - fishermen' rels oil would ordinaiily yield about to any one Kqunlly vnin

creased, and the enlargement of their widely into the ocean for their favorite
number of course required art additional game. The places at which the whale
number of men, so tii.it the i.dai d could commenced, and the periods when
not furnish the force to man their ships, lit was prior to our we
This deficiency was, however, supplied by have in the subjoined table, which is be
seamen from Long Island, well as vaii- - Sieved to be accurate:
ous parts of Cape Cod. IJut the eon- - At Davis' Straits, in the year 17-15- .

sumption of od did not increase with the The Island of Disco, in the mouth of
augmentation the number of the ships IJallin's Hay, in the year l"ol.
and the of oil which was obtain- - (Julf of St. Lawrence, in the year 1751.
cd. Indeed the domestic sale was fie
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despatched t Europe oil.
expedition was successful,' and

shipments to England other foreign
ports were new
enterprise was attended a double ad-

vantage, for secured large
profits on voyages, it was found that
the articles in the foreign ports to which

ships were consisting of
iron, hardware, hemp, and were
precisely of the kind which they wanted for
the trade, and being purchased at a cheap
rate, tliey adapted
return rimes.
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layers of the result of many years high

them fiul to cook the
lean withal a Jack Sprat process which
would hae shocked Epicurus, if he had not
been as as my worthy friend.

The not fair, voyage
was prolonged, with tho usual disngreea-blencs- s

to such trips. At times

n mini It rhilrl who iittftnntfl tn cK

JtNf

of by throwing hi pinvfj.... i m
upon the uoor, ami sprawis legs and an J

hundred
thousand pounds thousand shapes,

i.ntv t MIC III

pounds to to such srntid

Wjlt nr stand
an evem frequent

epigasinc ,a

connection

"Drippins1"

to considera- -

an

job

Carribean

jtime, me

u u-,- ,

a

to

elnnnel."
enjoyed

race,

an

ine

A

gainsay

ager. A

ing

a set ions hunger

in

porker,

hungry
wind proving

all

injured

into

lar

line oi heauty; nr an my motiona nt ra

were in a curvilinear direction, ha it,

enlightened the scaly dwellers of the drop

the utmost of my as to thv natur-o-

my diet for the previous week, I CtirU

myself up into the smallest compass pnssif
and under the protection of a mat, hid did

mice to the scorching sun, and the ra- -

squalls that occasionally discharged their hi

mid contents upon us. Header, wore vr.

ever in such a situation did your nosei-v-

acquire an extra turn up " as the rei kir

edors of poi in all its sweet savor struck ir

on your nostrils? Have you never nni.

the nonchalance uith whirl) n jr:j.

ing Hawaiian slips the sticky food dnwn i,

throat, smaeliin his lips in the extent ufi.

interest, immediatelv t- - 'mount invested the 1 dctermineil to satistaction
t!.e periods, the profits the climate. sooner with

of fishery, ami the same n.t
Hut the perhaps the 'day that fonrud, found did

the
jot the

showing
disastrous

:i,.m.-u- .

of
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sail-clot- h,
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mid- -
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the calabash contained more than its u

quantum of dirt even to make it agrecu1-t- o

an Hawaiian stomach; then lias nt
with which a young porker, or

little puppy intruded its snout into in

owner's face, with a glance so particular

expressive of ' give me some," struck v

as singularly pastoral and alecti"iiitir:- -

When you have awaked from your sea-- i.

trance, with a keen sense of a vaciiitm

far from the region of the internal man, m

garly yclept the stomach, and looked i:

greedy eyes into your basket, and founi)-nothin- g,

have you not been satisfied tr

kanakas are fond of something rise hrsifi

" poi ?" Have not your ears dwelt in Ii

ing wonder upon the mystic sounds

" boomegui " as they are shouted even'

anon by the skipper, and echoed from

to stern. If you hac never c.xprrM'iireib

this, why you can any day, by paying Ii

dollars, for the privilege of the goln-- t la

you can select upon the deck of tlicg

packet Spy, Jihsheet master.
Hut seriously, I know of few sitnii'i1'

where a man feels more dependent upo'ii:

care of Ilim. who in let h the storm. d'

bid the wrathful waves 41 peace, no still

than in one of the small and illy pi""'
craft that ply about theso islands, with if"'

rant, careless crews, dozing over their I'l''

and as is frequently the case, with nlf
in sight, and nothing but the stars, or mm'

perfect compass to guide them Pl",
may, their puny vess- - Is are ever to li'l""'

bulleting the waves; their crews, repanl'f

of time spent, and the Captain aireliil"1

fr his expected gains, push boldly

sea, tnistiiiL' one would think, in Tu'1"

fatality, rather than in skill or wcuther, i'1'

generally arrive in safety at tin ir !""
rts. hike the Osmanlis, the Ciipti'i"

regular and consistent in their devote

and whatever may he the condition ot1

vessel, at sunrise or sunset the cre'
assembled aft, while he lifts his voice

thanksgiving for mercies past, and prny'

protection to come. Callous must hr

heart that can w itness these hut half-'"ll- U

'd heathen, thus addressing the one t"

Jehovah, and not feel the spirit "f
warm within him. From whatever i'"1

it I.I HI' arljii it ... ...,. Till Mild""
ihi.tv, it is in unci; a giuiv."' -

pressiv custom. .

I& s tt'gfoot again upon terra
one fli'dd it. ..1. 1. nu : i. ns 2

chance oC living cut his davs, as other w
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1

i rl lie tempt not Providence again by
iilar venture, and shakes himself w ell to

uer whether he takes ashore nil the
he carried aboard. A day or two suf-fo-r

theiri to recover their vertical p'ti-nn- d

it is their owner's fault, if the cool
1 1 l 1 1 ..! .1

ICS arm veiuum itiiiuscapes oi iauni uo

I jjiakc the voyager in a short time forget

l is past troubles, and enter upon all the

l scenes with a freshness of spirit and
Wss of relish, enhanced by the dillicul- -

l ixperienced in reaching them.

V i following is part of a poem which we

I ( received, and which promises to be as

I as racy, metrical and elegant as Pop

f ns'f Fredoniad For fear of an irre- -

t lale injury to the stomachs of our rend

er ty giving too great a dose at once, we

l
' in only the following verses, in which
outwatd delights, and internal pleasures

C v .J " mid channel" are go graphically de- -

K " td, and feelingly descanted upon, that
tly(ircc of sympathy may prove too much
fcrthem, and they be tempted to cry hold!

eug!i, is as good as a feast.
For the Polynesian.

l'0:i IM.EASUIIE.
'

y BY HQ CI 7..

Tit gill in' lurk hersiiN tin lurl'cl
" Goms lo 'In f litlit'ul h.frr,
The ul'rs ro tiid llio capstan ivhiil'd,

T6 am !ior to rclo.ise.

Yhe land leTdr'l f nm nur vinw,
The se i was all around;

Theft1 was dialled t'min irrepn to hlur,
C ltfl dt'ili too re it to sound.

Ah me," fnid fiuiilo, " I must go
Quit :k to my state room down

ffiC I inn sick f" oni top to loe
,'JFrOIU hole of i)Ot tO CiO. II. "

Ofor a wash howl oh! oh! oh!
' The Ki iitMd take awny
Otoe a fin. O nut! dci ; woo!

&ly p.iliuure, I shall die. "

,Ip nilnHo now o'er (inido stole
iAl'd iioi'l''i' word or smile
Or any thins hut in the howl

quart or two of bile.
,

Ami as he hy upon his hack
He now and then would home:

lit kept it up, while on her track,
't The vessel plough'd the wave.

roll ievrn Ions diyn and wenry nights,
Olir luckless wight was wonted,

TThen llonohihi hove in right
( Where soon the toaster moored.
.'"
O'h jovf il heirt ho trends the shore

ho trt deinnniiiod strong
)jea to trust hhiscif no more

Tor many a year and long.

Tt interesting nature of the nrtide on the h;ilo
Vfy bo "r ii polony for filling oir columns

. i0 ,s an e.Mr irt. t e shill h it p occasion fic- -
ijf to m iku use of the page of th Merchants'

'dne, helieving that we cannot (ill our columns
1 to I he profit of most of our readers than in re- -

pCr.shin',' fi n time to lime some of the interesting
UU Instruct ivo articles f.oin that valuahle periodical.
"have also the pioniise of some excellent 'originals'

!;iw''sh ill cive as fist as they are received. In
lhr!inhi!c e shall leave no ellort untried to make

.it i: th it its friend can desire, mid we lrut
MlSey ill loo't with a le.iicnt eve upon iN deli- -

ii'JC$, and al 'o aid us in establishing for it a s'eihng
T:titer for .in extended and useful inllneme.

V $

if re

... .'(

is a line Held of rice srowinz in

Ninu valley.

iiiiju.b!i.-he- l IWni, " to the "Art of
"

) 'orld's a Printing House. Our words
and thouoht
deeds, are " characters of various

? sizes;
soul is a "compositor, " whose faults

Levitcs may correct, but Heaven

is the common " press, " from whence
being driven.

1r gathered sheet by sheet, and " bound '
? . for Heaven!

d this ye housekeepers from foreign
and think better of your Hawaiian

Sits
I .. tv

I'Hiluvian domestics oppeor to b'jndo-I'upi- d,

and immoral to the last lyree.
reipnre to have the same order rojt at- -

T 11 i; 1 () L Y N i: !S I A X .

ed every day: when the dinner-clot- h is laid
by one wh j has performed the office tor
months, the mistress must sit by and say,
' .Now put on the spoons, now the salt-cellar- s,

now the tumblers, now the knives,"
and so for every separate article of table fur-
niture: when reproved, they stand mete, and
look on the ground; but neither profess nor
exhibit an intention to do better. Their in-

clination to theft is irresistible: a lady resid-
ing here told us that it frequently happened
that her pocket-handkerchie- f, laid down f.ir
a moment while she was speaking to a ser-
vant, disappeared as she turned away her
head: the culprit at first denies the charge;
and when the stolen article is found upon
him he evinces no sense of shame."

C It. I'.lliotts Trntci in Austria, kc.

MAKIXI2 MiWS.

pout op HONOLULU.
AllRIVKI).

June 10. Haw. Sch. Paalua, Labaina.
Mis Excellency Gov. Kektianaoa came

passenger in the 1'aalua His Hawaiian
Majesty and suile are expected to leave
I.ahaina for Honolulu on Alomlav next in the
ship Hartholcincw (iosnold, Capt. A. Ius-scl- .

The (jeneral Assembly f the chiefs
was adjourned sine die, on the .'3 1st tilt.

A A e, v 1 v s c vt e n V s .

iTl!. BOARBMAN,

lit
SilMliWifli'iiiW''.-

W:ilrliista3cfi aciil Jcrcllcr.
Having recentlv establislied himself at

Honolulu, will oivc his faithful attention
to any Inisiness in his profession that may
In? committed to him. lie will be con-

stantly supplied with
WATCHES

of. the best quality, and a choice assort-

ment of JEWELRY.
Honolulu, June 13, 1811. t.f

MARSHALL & JOHNSON
Have for Sale

Drown JJnen. Super Webb Braces. Su-

per India Rubber Hraees. Cotton Jaudan-n- a

Hdkfs. Large Cotton Flag I Idkfs. Im-

itation Pongee I idkfs Colored Cotton Hall
Hose. White Cotton Half Hose. Imita-injl.iiie- n

Cambric. IKIkl's. Super Linen
Cambric Hdkfs. Large Choppas. White
and Rrowu Linen Thread. Russia Sheet-
ing. Havens Puck. White Linen Drills.
French Linen. iMouiniu Lawns. Black
Uouiba.ine. Colored lioiiiba.ine. Russia
Diaper. Check Muslin. Jaconet Muslin
Cheek Cambric. Stripe Catuiuic. White
Cambric. Super White Linen. Birds Lye
Diaper. Linen Damask Printed Linen
Drills. Stripe Linen Drills Assorted Sew- -
i ri ir Nik. Mnv I iicinirs. rear Mint Jiut- -
tons. Whito Siisoemler Buttons. lV--

Jacket Buttons. Figured Vest Buttons.
Figured Coat Buttons. Black Silk Craats.
Patent Fins. Crash. Muns do Laine.
Veslings. Pantaloon Check. Summer Cloth.
Plaid Ciape do Lyons. Fine Erminet.
Hroadcloth, Black. Satin Stripe Challv.
Ladies' (iloves. Ladies Scarfs. Pressed
Crapes. Swiss Figured Muslin. French
.Muslins. Saleratus. Dried Apples Sar-
dines. Nutinejrs. Allspice. Claret Wine.
Champagne Wine. .Madeira Wine. Malm,
soy Wine, extra. Sicily Madeira Wine.
Old Port Wine. Sherry Wine. Window
Glass. Paste Blacking. Pipes. Half
Spanish Cigars. Best Spanish Cigars.
Itaisins. Salad Oil. Cassia. Soap. Cham,
pagno Cider. D. B. Stout. Ale. Nails.
Gaiter Boots. Gentlemen's Calf Boots.
Cambletecns. Farina Cologne. Fine Ivo-

ry Combs. Tooth Brushes An assortment
of Stationery. Ladies' Kid Shoes. Ladies'

Kid Slippeis. Ladies' Bronze Slippers.
Best Cavendish Tobacco. Short Tw ist To-

bacco. Fine Cut Tobacco. Long Twist
Tobacco.

Patent Match Boxes and Wax Tapers.

A select assortment of Cut and Pressed
Glass Ware, eonsiii::g of Decanters, Wine
Glasses, Cake Dishes, Lamps, Tumblers,
Door Knibs, Salts, etc

Also a good assortment of Hard Ware.
liouol.iiii, May 2T, l e; I

Received per Ship Gloucester,
from Boston, and for sale by

J. J. JAKVEs.
3 Bales Brown Shillings, - 1.

4 " Metbueu Shirting Mripes, -1.

ii pieces Duck.
May --2'2. tf.

Now Landing from Ship Gloucester
AM) 10 tl SAI.K II Y

L A 1) D & CO.
2 cases Colored Cambrics.
1

i

1

Printed Jeans.
" Check Ginghams.
n
n

Silk Pocket Hdkfs.
Light Shawls.
Counterpanes.
Victotia J'rcsses.
iMusijuito Netting.
Black Silk I Idkfs.
Willow Huts.
Shun t and Duck Hats.
Navy Caps.
Children's Caps.
Assorted Fancy Goods, consist-

ing in part of Plain and Figured
Muslins; Table Cloths; Irish Lin-

en; Thread Edgings and Insert-ings- ;

Bobbinct Lace; Pic Nic
and Mohair Shawls; Scarfs and
Cloves; Ladies' Embroidered Silk
and Cotton Hose, etc. etc.
Assorted Clothing.
Shell and Horn Combs and nu
merous other articles.

Honolulu, May 2, IUH. tf.

COPARTNERSHIP;
The Subscribers respectfully give notice

that they have formed a Copartnership un-

der the firm of

31AR SHALL & JOIIXSOX,
for the purpose of transacting a general Mer-

cantile business at this place. And they
nlso offer their services as Auctioneers.

Honolulu, May 23, 1841.
J. F. R M A UH I! A I fi.
FItANCIri JOHNSON.

Volume I, of the Polynesian in
neat binding, enn be had at the
store of MARSHALL & JOHN-
SON. Price 3 50.

May 10. 4v

SUGAR MILL.
One perpendicular Bvan Mux, with 3

Iron Rollers, and all things ap-

pertaining; to a first rate Mill.
For Sale cheap by

PEIRCK & BREWER.
April 9, 1811.

B. Pitman & Eon,
ITnve for sale on reasonable terms, viz.,
English and American Prints. Ginghams.

Printed Muslins. White, Brown and Blue
Cotton Drill. White and Brown Linen
Drill. Bleached and Unbleached Cottons.
Cambric, plane and Figured. Swiss Mus-
lin. fLace Edgings. Inserting. Fancy
Gauze Hdkfs. and Scarfs White Veils.
Garniture. Silk. Satin. Velvet and Belt
Ribbons. Wound Wire. Furniture Chints.
Hamilton Stripes. Bonnet Wreaths ami
Flowers. Ladies and Gentlemen's Hosiery,
(iloves. Satin Neck Stocks. Nankeens
Pongee Colored Hdkfs. Grass Cloth. Coli
ton Hdkfs. Needles. Pin. Spool Cot-
ton. Thread. Buttons. Suspenders. Rtudv
Made Clothing. Wickyarn, kc, kc.

ir

Molasses. Sugar. J amp Oil. Tea:.
Flour. Meal. Dried Ap les. Hnisins.
Citron. Primes. Tamarinds. Pickles.
Vinegar. Nutmegs. Mace. Allspice. Cin-na- ni

a. Cloves. Ginger. Sage. Pepper.
us!asd Honey. Tobacco. Cigars.

'
Pipes.

Snuff. Soap. Sallad Oil. Olives. Leni- -
n Syrup Porter, i'alc Ale. Moughton's

Elixir. Wiiu s, ke.

Boots and Slu es Writing Ink. Shoo
' Blacking Arrow Root. J'psom Salts,
j iVneh i lanes. Place and Pills. Chisels,
i

1 looks. Combs. .siuce and Fry Pans.
Iron Sipiares. Screws. Nails. Axe Han-job- s.

A's. Adzes. Hatchets. Writimr
i'aper. Biauk Books. tnills. Coiks, &.c.

(ietierallv on hand a good assortment of
Crockery, Glass, and Tin Ware.

Honolulu, Dec. o, I'ii iO. tf.

PEIRCK & RRKWER
Ccmmfsslon fllcnljanto,

I.'onoliiln, Island of Onhu,

HAVE Constantly on hand and for
sale on liberal terms. Merchandise impor-
ted from the United States, England,
Chili, and China, ami adapted to the
trade of the

NORTH PACIFIC.
They oiler to purchase the productions

of the Sandwich Islands, and of Califor-
nia ; and Bills of Exchange on England
France, Russia and the United States.

For Sale.
2 Boxes Loaf Sugar,
5 Baskets Olive Oil,
'2 Boxes assorted Spices,
Lot Willow Baskets,
Earthen Jars,

by B. PITMAN & SON.
May 2-- 18-11- . tf.

Received per Lama, from Bos-
ton, a Bid on hand.

20 Cases 4-- 1 Indigo blue Cottons

20

o

3- -1 do. do.
3-- 1 Chid opee Cottons
Linen fold Cottons
Bleached Cotton Drill
Vork and Satin Jeans
Ticking

30 Bolts Am. Cotton Duck
2 Cases Merrimack blue Prints
I 44 Orange Prints

Furniture Chintz
Linen Coats, &c.
Marseilles Quilts
Cotton Ildks.
Cotton Thread
Pink Cambric

1 Can Copal Varnish
20 doz. Swaim's Panacea

2 Cases Table Salt, in small boxes
80 doz. Cider, packed in table salt

.r Bids. Linseed Oil
20 doz. Olive Oil
40 44 tin boxes Seidlitz Powders

2 Bids. Spirits Turpentine
3 Cases Friction Matches

500 Boxes Soap
10 doz. Hock Wine
20 44 Champagne

2 Cases Loaf Sugar
1 Cask Coffee

10 qr. Casks Sicily Madeira Witic
10 Boxes Pipes
20 Sides Sole Leather

4 44 Patent 44

12 Morocco Skins and Binding Leather
1 Box Shoe Thread I bbl. shoe Pegs

50 Ox Bows 50 doz. Axe Handles
2 Cases Fur Hats and Caps

10 Packages Hard Ware assorted
Also many other articles too numerous

to mention.
PEIRCE & BREWER.

April 10, loll. t. f.



SELECTED.

War War! what miseries nre henped to-

gether in the sound! What an accumulation
of curses is breathed in that one word. To
us, happy in our insular position, wo have,
within existing memory, known chiefly of
war by its pomp and circumstance alone; the
gay parade, the glancing arms, the bright
colors, the inspiring music these arc what
wo see of war in its outset; glry, and
praise, and badges of honor, these are what
appear to us as its result. The favorite son,
tho beloved brother, he who, perhaps, is
dearer still, returns to the home of his youth
or of his heart, having sown danger and
reaped renown. Thus wo do look on war.
But ask the inhabitant of a country ?7m7t
ha been the scat of tear, what is fus opinion
of it. He will tell you that he has seen his
country ravaged, his homo violated, his fam-
ily . But no! the tongue recoils from
speaking tho horrors and atrocities of war
thus brought into the bosom of a peaceful
home. All the amenities and charities of
domestic life arc outraged, arc annihilated.
All that is dearest to man; all that tends to
refine, to soften him to make him a noble
and a better being all these arc trampled
under foot by a brutal soldiery all these arc
torn from his heart forever! Ho will tell
you that he detests war so much that he al-

most despises its glories; and that he detests
it because he has known its evils, and felt
how poorly and miserably they are compen-
sated by the fame which is given to the
slaughterer and destroyer, because he is
such!

He that can apprehend and consider vice
with all her baits and seeming pleasures,
and yet abstain, and yet distinguish, and yet
prefer that which is truly better, ho is tho
true wayfaring Christian. I cannot praise a
furtive and cloistered virtue unexercised and
unbreathed, that never sallies out and sees
her adversary, but slinks out of tho race
where that immortal garland is to be run for,
not without dust and heat. Milton.

A gentlemen was one day composing the
music of a rondeau lor a ladv to whom he
Paid his addresses. " Pray Miss 1) (said
he) what time do you prefer? " O ! (she
replied carelessly,) any time will do, but the
quicker the better. " The company smiled
at the rejoinder, and the gentleman took her
at her word.

TITY AND CHARITY INCULCATED.
BY THE REV. ORVILLE DEWEY.

The very pirate, that dyes the ocean
wave with the blood of his fellow beings;
that meets with his defenceless victimin
some lonely sea where no cry for help can
be heard, and plunges his dagger to the
heart that is pleading for life, which is call-
ing upon him by all tho names of kindred, of
children, and home, to spare yes, the very
pirate is such a man, as you or I might have
been. Orphanage in childhood; an unfriend-
ed youth; an evil companion; a resort to
sinful pleasure; familiarity with vice; a scorn-
ed and blighted name; scared and crushed
affections; desperate fortunes; these are
steps which might have led any nun among
us, to unfurl upon tho high seas the bloody
flag of universal defiance; to have waged
war with our kind; to have put on the terrific
attributes, to have done the dreadful deeds,
and to have died the awful death of tlr
ocean robber. How many affecting rela-
tionships of humanitv plead with us to pity
him? That head that is doomed to pay tho
price of blood, once rested upon a mother's
bosom. The hand that did that accursed
work, and shall soon be stretched, mid and
nerveless, in tho felon's grave, was once
taken and cherished by a father's hand, and
led in the ways of sportive childhood and in-

nocent pleasure. The dreaded monster of
crime, has once been the object of sisterly
love, and all domestic endearment. Pity
him, then. Pity his blighted hope and his
crushed heart. It is a wholesome sensibili-
ty. It is reasonable; it is meet for frail and
sinning creatures like us to cherish. It fore-
goes no moral discrimination. It feels no
crime; but feels it as a weak, tempted and
rescued creaturo should. It imitates the
great Master; and looks with indignation
upon the offender, and yet is grieved for him.

Dr. Johnson, at a lato period of his life,
observed to Sir Joshua Reynolds " If a
man do not make new acquaintances as he
passes through life, he will soon find himself
alone. A man, sir, should keep his friend-
ship in constant repair. "

POLYNESIA .

A i c v V s c c n 1 a .

IE PSEE-ilSr &
Have for Sale, which they offer

reasonable terms :

Doz. Port Wine

'"

'.--

10
yo

10
((

il

il

il

T H E xr

on

r'O

10

Sherry do.
S. M. do.
Claret do.
Raspberry do.
Sarsaparilla Syrup
Lemon Syrup

Assorted do.
StotiLrhton's Klixir

Roxcs Assorted Teas

Also Just, received
.'3 Lady's Splendid Riding Saddles,

50 Patent Leather Head Stalls.
April 21. tf.

NEW GOODS.
HENRY PATY & CO., have just

received per Ship Moiika, from New
York, a large variety of New and Fash-
ionable Staple and Fancy Goods (selected
expressly for this market, by a Lady long
resident here), among which may be
found

Plain, Figured Colored, and Flor-
ence Silk Pink, Stamped and other
Satins French Crape Ulack Romba-zin- e

Figured and Satin-Strip- e Shally
Paradise Mouslinc De Laine Plaid

Swiss Muslin Rlack Satin and other
Vesting, super quality 5- -1 Silk Star
Rlond 5- -1 Silk Rlack Square Net
Fancy Prints Thibet M. J)e Laine,
Silk and Large Net Shawls Silk, Me-
rino, Shally, Pic-nic- , Gauze and Lou-sin- e

Scarfs French Muslin, and Lace
Wrought Collars and Capes Ladies
Open Work Lisle Hose Rlond Quill-
ing Ulack Rlond Footing Green Lace
Veils 1- -4 Length Kid and White Mo-
hair Gloves Linen Cambric Ilandkfs

Ladies Cravats Lisle Edging 131k

Neck Ties French Culfs-He- ad Rands
Victoria Robes Bonnet Fronts and

Crowns Taffeta, Gauze, Satin, Silk,
Garniture, Cap, Relt, Plain, Figured,
and Velvet Ribbons, splendid assort-
ment Stay Tapes and Lacets Stay
Hacks Steel Rusks Black Silk Frogs

Super White Spool Cotton llem-ming- 's

Needles Scissors, assorted
Silver Thimbles Strawberry Emeries

Inlaid Shell Card Cases Fancy A-
lmond, Peach and other Soaps Ulack
silk Rraids Piping Cord Linen Floss
t dozen Pasteboards White Wax
Children's Red and White Worsted
Socks Saddle Cloths German Colo-

gne-Cap Combs German Mlvor Ta-
ble, Tea and Salt Spoons and Uutter
Knives Hair Cloth Seating, 18, 20
and 22 inch, etc. etc.

Honolulu, March 1st, 1811.

NEW BOOKS.
For pale at Peiree and Rrewer's store,

by Mr F. W. Thompson, a choice invoice
of miscellaneous works, of late editions.
embracing School Rooks, Divinity, Biog-
raphies, light literature tVe. just received
from Boston per Ship Gloucester.

June 1, 1811. 3w.

Xow TiSuuYmg from s CVYou-ccslc- v,

vm Vov bac yy

LADD & CC.
20 hales Domestics.
10 cases do.
59 " Rlue Cottnns.

I " Reavertcens.
1 " Moleskin.
1 ' Plaids.
1 Silk Umbrellas.

10 ' Cotton do.
31 " Prints.

4 " Printed Pongee Hdkfe.

1 1 cases Cotton Hdkfs.
9 Kiheis.

55 Blue Nankin.
8 " Assorted Dry Goods.
9 " Drab Hats.
3 " Thread.

51 packages Hard Ware.
50 Kegs Nails.

4 Casks Soap Stone Furnaces.
1 Sad Irons.

20 doz. Cast Steel Wood Axes.
rolls Sheet Lead.

I Cotton Ginn.
3 cases Brushes.

10 " Boots and shoes.
22J Bars and Bundles assorted Iron.

5 do. Shovels.
(50 bundles Hoop plates.

1 cask Cart Boxes.
G bundles Spike and Nail Rods.
5 boxes Tin plates.

iJO bolts Canvass.
30 pieces light Ravens Duck.
( 0 coils Cordage.
20 doz. Carolina Hoes.

3 cases Looking Glasses.
9 Assorted Fancy articles.
2 " Rooks, late publications.

100 barrels Pilot Rread.
22 hhds iVavy do.
20 barrels Fresh Flour, (extra)

5-- 5 boxes Soap.
1 cask Glue.

50 boxes Window Glass.
2o' packages Crockery Ware.
15 " Glass do.
28 barrels Tar and Pitch.

5 casks assorted Paints.
(53 kegs English White Lead.
40 ' do. Black Paint.

100 boxes Spanish Cigars.
5 kegs Superior Tobacco.
15 tuns Spices.
5 casks Rice.
1 hlid Colfce.
5 baskets Olive Oil.
I bale Corks.

10 boxes Baisins, in prime order.
10 kegs Fancy Biscuit.

I case Macaroni.
1 " Tapioca.
8 doz. Chairs.
3 cases Stationery.
4 hhds. Tin Waie.
8 Hollow Ware.

138 Reams Wrapping Paper.
20 " Writing do.
Honolulu, May 22, 1841. tf.

2 "J IT G T A I
Have for sale, at their plantation, at Wai-luk- u,

Fast side of Maui, a quantity of supe-
rior WHITE SUGAR, not inferior to the
best imported Loaf Sugar. Also, WHITE
SVRUP, a superior article for family use.

For the information of Merchants and oth-
ers trading to these Islands, they would state,
that they are enlarging their business, hav-
ing now 150 acres of Sugar Cane under cul-
tivation, and in the course of the next sea-
son will have 250 acres. By the 1st of De-
cember next, they will have a large lot of
BROWN SlJCi All tor sale, on as reasonable
terms as ran be olfercd by any other firm.

May 29th, 1811. tf.

MARSHALL & JOHNSON
Have just received per Ship Gloucester, and

oiler for Sale the following
Ai tides, viz.

1 1 bales Brown Sheeting.
in eases Prints, consisting of American

English and French. '
1 case Merrimac Checks.
2 bales Union Ticks.
( cases Bleached Sheeting.
1 bale I lamilton Stripes.
2 bales Sulf.dk Drills.
1 caso Bleached Drills.
2 bales Blue Cotton.

BAKEKS FROM CAISTOJV.
Good people all walk in and buy,
Of Sam it Mow, good cake and pie :
Broad hard or soft, for land or sea,
"Celestial" made; come buy of we.

June 15. tft

IN

MERC HAN DlzY
I UK. 5Mifi HI

Received from New York per Shi

Morca, elc.
10 Rales Brown Drills,
tfO " " Sheeting, 4-- 4

17 " " Shining
1 Case Long Cloth
1 " Colored Cambric.
I Bale Scarlet Flannel
1 " " Blankets

10 Bolts Rrusgins Duck
SO " Ravens 44

10 " Russia Sheeting
1 Cases Prints

50 Baskets Champagne
10 Boxes Muscat Wine
4 Raijs Colfee,
( Boxes Loaf Sugar

150 Demijons, 5 galls.
DO pair Venilian Window Blinds
ijyj t imiiMT x iciuivs, Buaiies, VIZ, C0;i

plete
8 M. best. Am. Shingles
8 Hand Carts
Lot of Tin and Wooden Ware

Bags Pepper
50 Bids, fresh Am. Flour
50 Kegs White Lead

I Case Verdigris in cans
5 Crates Crockery assorted
II Casks Glass ware do.
1 Crate Dining sets, French ware
S Bureaus :j Sofas
1 Centre Table 1 Commode

120 Molasses Shooks
80 Bales Am. Leaf Tobacco
15 Bids Tar
5 44 Bright Varnish
1 Box Powder in cannisters

50 Kegs do.
April 11, 1840. tf.

JJ.&i .v.l,4J
By the Barrel, or less quantity, col

stantly on hand and for sale by
E. &, II. GRIMES.

Jan. 18. tf.

teta i Si 1

For Sale.

J

y

riU

rfU The premises in lion

Z olulu now owned an

,fJc occupied by Capt. John

Jomims. llusdcsir;
property is centrally and pleasantly sifa

ted has an entrance Irom two diUmi

streets a small L'arden, under immkUi;

tivation good buildings, &c, and !!

years unexpired lease ot the land. V

be sold at alow price, and on a lm

credit if applied for soon.
For further particulars npplv to

PKIRCL RRKWIX
Dec. 23, 1840. tl

Rack Numbers of the POLVM'IAN
for sale at this Olliee. tf.

MmwLmm'.uum iriml,ll,trl.M ,,, gnmac
Term of the POLYJIKKIAN.-VO- UI

A WEEKLY PAP Kit PUULISHKIJ ON S ATI'
For tl.o Fioprieior and Editor.

SUBSCHIPTION. Eiiil.t Doll,, IS 1 CI
bio li.ill-vtj.ir- ly in advuiK o; Imlf your, I our l"'1'
(jiiiirier, luo Dolkis liliy tent's; sindu tor'-- '

cents.
AnvERTiHiNR. $2, 25 for three inwlioi v(w

Htiare; forty rents Joi , ,oniinuaiue; n iM '

nan iiiMi less tliitn a s(mumc, I, 75 tor last Um ':'tiojis.uml ;.t) tents lor each ul'ier inscilioii. I "11

sinaio,.vl, 25 for first lluee insertions, mid ',
iir uiu-i- i siicuM'tiiim insfrtiMi. finds, i.otim, y
or imiri i.ikom iierled onlv n.tvi-ilsi.nK'iit.- ui '

on tho nUno leims, exeunt ins when denied us a

terot chanty.
TkRMhof VrAnt.v A .r i mnlitilV tr

hiyited, .t lO per unnuiu; half-yearl- y !

T"1" V .V ceeoini; Halt u column, fri.";

ited to their own immediate business, unless by H
'

aKreeinento the lontrarv.
AUENjS. I or Muni. Mr. J. R Voi.r.tistcr. I

TS l ot Culiibniia, Mr T. A. Io"f

For fciocWtv,
mi

Rnd olhor. Ponthein. 'I'- -
Mani'

hill.
flictsers. fchttw & ijiay


